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EASY RIDINCT MACHINE v. r wi ii r w to AVOID FILIBUSTERS

The new construction by which

weight is reduced and efficiency, ease
of riding and handling increased, has
been a prime factor in attracting for-

mer buyers of foreign cars to
cars, according to F. E.

Moskovics, commercial manager of
the Kordyke & Marmon company,
furthermore, Mr. Moskovics says
that rapid acceleration and good rid-

ing qualities at high speed have made
very favorable impressions on these
critical buyers. He adds:

"There is no doubt but that Amer-
ica is setting the fashion in motor
cars. European designers have been
working on many of the ideas which
American engineers have perfected.
There are many examples of the ex

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)

Manila. P. I Jan. 12. The work of
the first Philippine Congress is large-

ly concerning itself with reorganiia-tio- n

of the government along more

independent lines. Heretofore all leg-

islative measures in the Philippines
have begun with the words "By au-

thority of the congress of the United
States, be it enacted by the Philip-
pine legislature." One of the first
measures passed by the new insular
congress was a change to read "The
senate and house of representatives
in congress assembled, decrees," etc.,
meaning, of course, that the Fjlipino
congress is now acting on its own au-

thority.
A bill for the organization of six

executive departments has passed
both houses of congress. The depart-
ments are those of public instruction,
interior, finance, justice, agriculture
and natural resources, and commerce
and communications. The department
of public instruction is to be headed
by an appointee by the president of
the United States, who will be vice
governor of the Philippines, and the
insular congress wilt have no voice

a social and financial success. To-

night's affair, they believe, will be no
exception. '

Mrs. S. Raviu is chairwoman of
the committee in charge. Her as-

sistants are: Mesdames M. Satle, I.
Kubbv, A. Silverman, A. Wolf, P.
Schlaifer, H, Friedle, J. Hahn, J. Shaw,
N. Siever, L. Kneeter, H. Rositsky,
L. Blumenthal, D. Blumenthat, I.
Sandall, H. Milder, M. Meverovitz, M.
Goldenberg, S. Frohm, J. Sherman,
Wohlner, A. White, H. White, J.

or elaborate in the building. It is

primarily a thing of service and not
of adornment. It is open for use by
the Jewish public.

The Jewish home for aged people
is at 2504 Charles street, near the
bath house. It is a philanthropy made
possible largely by the untir-

ing efforts of the Daughters of Israel
Aid society, which sponsors its fifth
annual charity ball at the municipal
Auditorium tonight. About 400 wo-

men are members of the society, and
each year their charity ball has been

A bath house de luxe, near Twenty-f-

ifth and Charles streets, where in-

mates of the Jewish Old People's
Home may splash to their hearts'

contentment, is one of the novel fea-

tures which will tend to preserve the
health and increase the longevity of
the old folks. It is not merely a bath
tub of immense proportions, but it
has many, if not all, the appointments
of the shower room in a leading hotel.
However, 'here is nothing sumptuous

periments abroad with the extensive
use of aluminum, and we hear that
many of the best foreign makes will
present models which
will have aluminum engine castings
and aluminum pistons."

Is Pronounced Satisfactory.
"The Marmon construction has

largely to do with the reduction of
weight and so well has the aim of the
engineers been accomplished that the

touring car ready for
the road weighs 3,540 pounds, even
though the car has a wheel base of 136

inches, with the motor developing

on 400 yards of German trenches a bling lines are already in the course
lew days ago, each company com-- 1 ot construction in temporary quarters

suited for the work. Because of the
large stock of material which the
Saxon company had stored in plants j Perry Lock j

BRITISH SOLDIERS

SCOFFAT PEACE

They Go On with the Work of
War While Diplomats Ex-

change Notes.

! Steering Wheel !seventy-fou- r brake test horse power.

v The Biggest Best Finished Four
Ever Produced at the Price

C, Tlx perfect streamline koeel and (awl
blind gracefully into flawless body corvei,
sad the fukionable affect is emphasised by
slopinf windshield, rounded, boat-li- as ton-u- n,

and a deep-ton- ed satiny finish af
Pullman green and black.

C. The ear inherits entfiae excellence and
mechanical nsarionty trom the aasasinfly
popular 1916 model refined aad added to
by a score of veil-teste- d,

convenienoes. s

PULLMAN MOTOR CAR CO., YORK, PA.
ESTABLISHED BCO

mander in the raid had a telephone
with him as he went into action, the
signal men in charge unreeling the
wires as they pressed forward. The
instruments were connected with bat-
talion headquarters back in a first line
English dugout, and there was not a
moment during the offensive that the
contact was not complete. Through
the various telephonic links leading
from battalion headquarters to brig-
ade headquarters, to division head-

quarters, corps headquarters, army
headquarters, general headquarters,
and thence across the British Chan-
nel, it would have been possible, if
so desired, for the company com

a positive

Theft
InsuranceHAVE WONDERFUL SYSTEM

outside the main plant, production can
be resumed immediately the assem-
bling lines are completed.

"While the fire was very severe, it
will not seriously affect us for very
long," said President H. W. Ford.
"Our plant and material loss is fully
covered by insurance as well as loss
of profits during temporary delay in
production. We have a large stock
of material on hand sufficient to en-
able us to proceed with production
immediately the assembling lines in
our temporary quarters are completed.
Within a few short weeks we wilt be
swinging along our normal course and
will be able to give cars to all our
dealers for their spring business.

"Our service department was not
damaged and we shall therefore be
able to fill promptly all orders for re-

pair parts."

Ne two locks have keys
wild.like. Front wheels are

(Correspondent of The Associated Press.)
With the British Armies in France,

Dec 30. Peace conversations and

peace notes, however much of a flurry manders in the thick of actual hand
they may cause in the capitals of the to hand fighting to talk direct from
world, have no effect upon the Brit

car is locxea. IIwnen us about It now. Phone I
, Douglas 3217. J

(Auto Device Sales Co.

Brandeis Bid.
Omaha, Neb.
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G. NORTHWALL CO..
Sioox City, Iowa.Omaha, Neb.

"Although the Marmon 34 has been
on the market for only one year, it is
now about a proposi-
tion, for work in developing the new
model began about three years before
the production started. The first car
was completed in 1914 and was taken
to the great southwestern desert and
mountains for trial Here Marmon
engineers tested it out for months
and when they finally pronounced it
satisfactory, production was started.

"The Marmon 34 Is scientifically
designed and constructed. Weight has
been reduced by the use of aluminum,
not only for body construction and
for small castings, but for large parts
of the motor and even in the rear
axle. A new frame construction, by
which lighter steel of deep section is
used, not only saves weight, but adds
strength and reduces complications.

"The Marmon frame system in-

cludes the running boards as a part,
eliminating step hangers or side
shields, and the whole assembly
weighs very much less than the ordi-
narily constructed frame and running
board assembly. Unsprung weight
has been reduced to an absolute min-

imum, so that the ratio between the
weight above the springs and the
weight below the springs is enough
to give a perfect balance and excel-
lent riding and handling qualities.

'The motor used is about the same
size as the motors in other cars of
the same class, but since the Marmon
has better than half a ton less weight
to carry around, the power plant is
naturally more flexible, has better ac-
celeration and can reach speed with
less effort than the ordinary car."

a Oerman trench to the war omce in
London.

The trunk telephone lines erected
by the British along the main high-
ways to the war represent the latest
improvement of equipment At some
points there are as many as thirty
wires on a single line of pole, with
a second line of sixteen wires being
strung. From the peaceful, pastoral
scenes of noninvaded France out to-

ward the battle lines the wires reach
in ever diminishing numbers until at
last only a few strands may be laid
along the ground across that stretch
of mud and desolation
representing the gains of some recent
"push."

Fire Does Not Stop the
- Big Saxon Auto Plant

In spits of the fire which damaged
the plant of the Saxon Motor Car
corporation, normal production will
be resumed within a very short time.
The loss, which approached $1,000,000,
was fully covered by insurance.

The fire destroyed the assembling
unit of the factory, but new assein- -

ish armies. The work of war pro-
gresses, and one of the first impres-
sions the visitor' gets on a tour be-

hind the British lines in France is
the absolute permanence and thor-

oughness of the British war machine.
There is no flimsy construction any-
where. It is as if the English were
preparing to fight through countless
years to come if necessary.

While built primarily for war eff-

iciency, the telephone and telegraph
lines, the railways and the motor
highways, th English have put into
France will be left here when the
war is over as a permanent legacy.
The war railroads will in effect be
an offset to the strategic
railways of the Germans, and will
enable France to develop its northern
country far more rapidly than oth-

erwise would have been possible. Al-

ready the telephone and telegraph,
lines are linked up with the French
official systems and represent a per-
manent extension of those facilities.

The telephone has played a wonder-
ful part in the war. When a Cana-
dian battalion made a daylight raid

Two Power Ranges
give the Peerless a "Dual Personality"

In this one car you find those fascinating contrasts in per-
formance which heretofore have been possible only

in two totally different and opposite types of cars.

QBG& Brothers
MOTOR CAR

"Loafing" "Sporting"
Range Range

There have been no bursts of speed in the upbuilding of this
great business.

Both production and sales have been stable, steady and spon-
taneous scrupulous care in the one producing huge
volume in the other.

Although producing a large daily volume, Dodge Brothers
are "losing business" by keeping production within the
bounds of continuous betterment.

But over against this great loss is an infinitely greater gain
the implicit faith of the people in the integrity of Dodge
Brothers' manufacturing methods.

Soft, velvet-smoo- th performance
with the lightning pickup you would
expect in an Eighty Horsepower
Eightl

And in this range you are auto-
matically operating on half rations-consu- ming

fuel so sparingly as to put
many a lesser powered six to shame
even many a four.

Simply open the throttle wider to
release her double poppets and you
give her full fuel rations and utterly
change thewhole character ofyour car.

In her ".sporting" range she is a
brute of a car for super-pow- er and
thundering speed the rightful con-
tender with anything built, no matter
what its class.

It will pT you ta visit as and examine this ear.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high. Teerless EightTouring Car or Koadster, $785; Winter Touring Car or Roadster, $950;

Sedan, $1185 (All prices f. o. b. Detroit.)
Ever growing demand fortius greatest of

a long line of Peerless successes foretells a
shortage in Peerless Eights this spring.

Let us demonstrates greater variety and
contrast 'of performance than you have ever
known in any one car. See us now.

W.T. HAUSE AUTO CO.
2509 Leavenworth Street phone Doujlaa 376.

Omaha, Nebraska.

The Peerless Motor Car Company,' aevalandTOhio
frktt--f. . b. Qeotiani Subject to Chang Without Sotko

On orders accepted by the factory for

shipment until February 2s, 1917.

Taurine $1890 Coupe $1700
Roadster $1890 Sedan $2750

On orders accepted by the factory tbf
shipments after February, 28 191?

Touring $1980 Coupe $3700
Roadster $1980 Sedan stteaMURPHY-O'BRIE- N AUTO CO. "portin $1250 Limousine $3200 SnortliiaT1814-1- 8 Fsrnsm Street. Phone Tyler 123. $2250 IAooataa $US$)Omaha, Nebraska. Roadster


